
Session 3

Meeting the Challenge 2:

The Role of Governments,
lnternational Organizations, and Givil Society

PeNrr PRssrNrerroNs

Jesus Estanislao, dean of the Asian Development Bank Institute, the Phil-
ippines, gave the first presentation of the third session. Commencing with
a reflection on how the crisis has highlighted and perhaps changed some
perceptions about the real needs of developing societies, Estanislao then
spoke about the responsibility of governments to address the "holistic,
wide dimensions" of human development and to realize that the needs of
societies change and grow increasingly sophisticated as they develop.
Governments need to become more flexible, opening up to new elements
and accepting new influences from outside as interdependence in the re-
gion increases. The goal for each government should be to create an "en-
abling society" where citizens are encouraged to realize their potential. In
Estanislao's view, the crisis has made clear the fact that governments in
the region were pursuing purely economic growth rather than the holis-
tic development of their societies. As a consequence, the extent of the
crisis'impact is such that it now can be dealt with only on a regional basis.

Estanislao defined the region as comprising the ASEAN countries, Ja-
pan, South Korea, and the "three Chinas" and stressed that its problems
therefore should be handled by this grouping. In terms of facilitating a

remedy to the current situation, he recommended increasing consulta-
tion at all levels, especially informal discussion. In addition, a firm policy
on exchange rates needs to be set and banking systems should be restruc-
tured. He welcomed the Miyazawa Plan as an opportunity to extend re-
gional discussion and decision making, but warned that bilateral decision
making could add yet another stumbling block to the decision-making
process. On this matter, Estanislao called on the region's governments to
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authorities. Similarly, in some countries there is a tradition of formulat-
ing one correct answer to complex questions, which is inherently anti-
intellectual and restricts extensive debate. Second, think tanks and
universities often rely on government for external funding and are reluc-
tant, therefore, to risk losing it by challenging official policy. Also, in most
cases the resources available to scholars do not permit the production of
quality research, with the result that scholars are often unable to produce
the required level of input in the time available.

Next, two points were raised relating to the quality of intellectual ex-

change so far in the region. A South Korean participant critically remarked
that intellectuals have come to resemble hired diplomats since the 1980s,

merely apologizing for government policy rather than providing truly
independent commentary. To restore credibility to intellectuals, he rec-
ommended the active propagation of an independent intellectual culture
in the region. A Thai participant observed that during the crisis the re-
gion has relied too heavily on "experts" from outside the region whose
advice was influenced by their own agendas. He proposed that regional
dialogue is crucial to, first, prevent a recurrence ofthis kind ofcrisis and,
second, produce answers from within the region on which policy initia-
tives can be based.

A note of caution was sounded by a participant from the United States,

who observed that during previous world crises intellectuals sometimes
polarized rather than positively forwarded debate, and broached the line
between objective analysis and self-interested advocacy. Furthermore, he
pointed out that intellectuals need to be diligent about managing their
inherently symbiotic relationship with the media.

The discussion closed on a note of agreement about the importance of
fostering a stronger intellectual culture in the region, the necessity ofrais-
ing the level of intellectual debate, and the urgency of expanding the
region's capacity for independent analysis. Several participants empha-
sized the imperative of evidence-based policy making, as discussed in one

of the presentations. In addition, the need to share information more
willingly and to aim for a more efficient use of limited resources was dis-
cussed. The session concluded with comments on the capacity and re-
sponsibility of intellectuals to provide input to government policy and
contribute to a vision for the future.
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take the lead on multilateral discussion and to make policy decisions that
are consistent with world trends. The banking system, for example, is an
area where East Asia should adopt international ideas, particularly as it
would be counter- productive to try to develop a separate banking sys-

tem. Similarly, policy decisions should reflect an adherence to quality ideas
rather than to a perceived "Asian way."

Estanislao suggested the diffrculty even in defining the elements of civil
society, let alone in harnessing their energy. Noting that a free and re-
sponsible press is an essential facet of civil society, he went on to stress

that there must be a balance between freedom and responsibility. Churches,

civic and business organizations, universities, and even the military, he
argued, are all part of civil society and can be instruments for change and
progress.

The second speaker of session three, Carolina Hernandez, president of
the Institute of Strategic and Development Studies, the Philippines, con-
curred with previous comments to the effect that civil society groups have
increasingly significant roles to play in the development of East Asia. She

then noted that the crisis is multidimensional and regional and therefore
demands a consolidated regional response. Furthermore, because regional
leadership is weak and the effective capacities of ASEAN and APEC have

been undermined by the crisis, it is imperative that strong links be forged
among national governments, international organizations, and civil
society.

Hernandez defined civil society as including "nongovernmental orga-
nizations, peoples' organizations, academic and professional groups, in-
dependent think tanks and research organizations, philanthropic
organizations, nonprofit groups, civic organizations, private-sector groups,
and the like." She acknowledged that while these organizations can oper-
ate to their fullest extent only in a productive and cooperative partner-
ship with national and local governments and in a conducive political
environment, "this does not mean that civil society groups not acceptable
to states have no role in addressing the challenges or threats to human
security." To forge partnerships, Hernandez continued, political will is
needed on both sides, although governments are usually in a better posi-
tion to initiate cooperation. Governments should recognize this and take
appropriate action.

Hernandez maintained that private philanthropy, professional organi-
zations, and business organizations can play vital roles in supporting so-
cial development, citing positive examples of this in the Philippines. She
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suggested that private philanthropy could support the growth of truly
independent think tanks and research organizations in East Asia, of which
there are now far too few. Hernandez concluded by arguing that in a time
of crisis civil society groups can assist governments in their role of pro-
moting human security. In this sense, the principle of "subsidiarity" is

important; specifically, that civil society groups located in target commu-

nities are often the best-placed to deliver the necessary assistance.

The third speaker of session three, Chalongphob Sussangkarn, presi-

dent of the Thailand Development Research Institute, began his presen-

tation by describing his experiences of working within a think tank, namely,

the Thailand Development Research Institute, and the challenges of re-

sponding to government calls for input after the outbreak of the crisis.

Chalongphob described how, particularly early on in the crisis, many dis-

parate views arose concerning its cause and effects, adding that initially
even academics and economists had no clear view. The difficulty was the

sudden plunge into crisis, for which there was no precedent and therefore

no explanatory model. There were debates on whether or not to print
money. Most people's opinion seemed to be based on subjective feelings

rather than actrtal analysis, reflecting the fact that no one seemed to have

the tools for analysis. Meetings with the Bank of Thailand were problem-

atic, especially once the Bank's officials realized that if no one had the

capacity for analysis, perhaps the quality of their own policy could be

challenged. The key challenge for the government at times like this is how

to identifr and form a consensus on the right policy. The corresponding

challenge for think tanks is to ensure that governments feel ideas are their
own early in the input stage; otherwise, they tend not to accept them.

The second part of Chalongphob's presentation reflected his concern

about the need for dialogue on economic restructuring, the options for
monetary frameworks, and how to develop the region as a whole and

ensure its stability. Now is not the time, he argued, to push for a linked
currency. Job creation and developing appropriate, sustainable industries,

for example, are more pressing needs in Thailand. At the same time, the
new high-technology and communications industries cannot be ignored;

rather, international partnerships are essential for Thailand to be fully
involved in such industries.

Chalongphob then expressed his view that an increasingly important
role exists for nongovernmental organizations (NGOs) in social renewal

in Thailand, noting the need to decentralize organizations and have NGOs

more involved at a local level. He cited successful programs such as the
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adopt-a-village program, which motivates people to help themselves,
achieves the desired results for the village, and empowers the community.
Empowerment, he emphasized, lays the foundation for future success.

Takemi Keizo, state secretary for foreign affairs, ]apan, was the final
speaker of session three. Thkemi's presentation focused on three main
themes: the implications of intellectual exchange and intellectual dialogue
for securing stability and security in Asia, the role that governments should
play in promoting these kinds of intellectual activities, and the kinds of
mechanisms that are necessary in the process of government policy
making.

Thkemi remarked that efforts to promote a sense of community within
Asia are particularly important, noting specifically that greater effort must
be made to understand the concept of "coexistence within diversity" and
to actively cultivate it. Given the current economic constraints in East

Asia, what is most important at this iuncture is "future-orientated intel-
lectual dialogue and steps to foster a sense of community." On the issue of
community, Takemi underlined the role of media and information net-
works in forming a sense of commonality in the lifestyles and tastes of
middle-class Asians and how this was creating a sense of community be-
yond individual country borders. Arguing that it is vital that governments

recognize these new trends and promote them through increased intel-
lectual dialogue in Asia, Takemi stressed that governments also must
strengthen cooperation with international organizations and civil society
to create a greater sense of community.

At the policy-development level, Thkemi asserted that evidence-based
policy making is critical, which requires a full understanding of people's
actual quality of life and the specific issues they are facing. Asian coun-
tries, including Iapan, need to deepen their understanding of this con-
cept. Thkemi proceeded to give examples of government health-care
policies developed in Canada and the United States in recent years based

directly on comprehensive clinical surveys. In contrast, he described how

]apan developed and implemented its Healthy lapan 2l policy without
adequate major clinical studies, revealing an ignorance or limited under-
standing of the need for evidence-based policy making. On the other hand,
he explained that the fapanese Ministry of Foreign Affairs responded to
the Asian crisis differently. It commissioned a survey of regional health
centers in Indonesia to gauge whether people's needs had increased as a

result of the crisis, concluding that community needs had risen dramati-
cally and that there was clearly a need for financial assistance in this area.
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As a result, the fapanese government was able to meet Indonesia's even-
tual request for funding because the necessary information gathering and
analysis had been carried out.

Takemi stressed that gathering local information as a basis for policy
making is profoundly important. As there is currently no established pro-
cedure to gather data at a local level, check its veracity, and feed it to cen-
tral governments, he suggested this as an area where civil society can be of
great use and expand its role. Because NGOs will continue to grow in
number, there is an urgent need for coordination among them, he added.
As well, there must be a system created to facilitate better networking
between NGOs and governments at both bilateral and multilateral levels

to meet the challenges facing East Asia.

DrscussroN

Discussion following session three focused mainly on the role and contri-
bution of civil society in enhancing human security in Asia, particularly
in cooperation with various governments. A participant from the United
States initiated the discussion by following up on seyeral of the points
made by Hernandez in her presentation. He acknowledged that govern-
ments fundamentally have reduced their role in providing social safety
nets, but that this has been offset by increased corporate philanthropy.
However, practical questions still remain of how governments can work
more effectively with NGOs and nonprofit organizations (NPOs) to pro-
vide better administration of resources, and how an "enabling environ-
ment" can be created to strengthen social organizations. He suggested that
intermediate organizations have two vital roles: first, they can raise capi-
tal from the public for social organizations, and, second, they can help
facilitate communication among organizations to share experiences.

A Thai participant reinforced the necessity of cooperation between civil
society and governments to reach a level of consensus. He also suggested
that NGOs could increase their expertise by working with professionals
from various fields, especially economists.

Dif[ering opinions followed on whether civil society organizations have
a mandate to act on behalf of their societies, especially considering that
some of them have narrow interests. However, there was agreement on
the point that the growth of civil society is a positive development. The
same Thai participant reminded the other participants that NGOs are
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only a minor subset of civil society, adding that with the decentralization
of government power comes greater opportunity to act at the village level
and address people's needs directly.

There was also consensus on the notion that civil society could con-
tribute far more effectively if it sought partnerships with governments
rather than constantly strike an adversarial pose. The discussion concluded
with the acceptance that civil society does not have all the answers but has

increasing power to promote social development and, in some instances,

is better suited to this task than are governments. In addition, general
agreement prevailed on the idea that the concept ofgovernance needs to
be rethought and, consequently, that national governments will inevita-
bly have to change in the future.
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Beyond the Gurrent Crisis:
Regenerating Asia/Building a Better Asia
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Anr.l Bvurvc-IooN, professor at Yonsei University, South Korea, set the
tone of session four by offering concrete ideas on how a vision of the
future should be achieved. He suggested that initially we sharpen our con-

cept of human security in all its dimensions through dialogue, and then
voiced his agreement with Thkemi's idea that evidence-based poliry is criti-
cal. Ahn cautioned, however, that intellectuals should be more modest in
their advocacy of the'Asian way''He also reminded participants that while
developing a vision for the future much work remains to be done to man-

age the consequences ofthe crisis.

Ahn explained that public awareness of human security issues needs to
be heightened, adding that a statement from like-minded intellectuals
should be produced to urge the public toward a better appreciation of the

need for action. Additionally, he recommended that action programs be

developed and implemented and that the media be utilized effectively to
highlight key issues. Ahn then suggested that fapan has a unique role to
play in the area of human security in East Asia, adding that now is a timely
opportunity for it to demonstrate leadership. As the number one creditor
nation in the world , Japan has abundant resources and should seek to
develop its "civil power" by"advocating public issues and the public good

and being creative in its leadership in this area."

Mohammad Sadli, chairman of the Indonesian Forum, was the second

speaker in session four. Offering a pragmatic view of Indonesia s future in
the coming decade, Sadli pointed out that the country is poor again and

that the economic agenda will be heavily determined by donor organiza'
tions rather than by the government of the day. He also suggested that the

IMF policy will encourage economic restructuring, deregulation, and in-
creased liberalization in the marketplace.
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Next, Sadli explained that the political picture is less predictable. While
granting that the old regime will retain some influence, he predicted that
democracy will increase and that greater autonomy for regional areas

within the country is inevitable. In the absence of good management of
the political and social situations in the interim period, however, a break-
up of the country could result. Sadli added that international and regional
infrastructures need to be stronger than that of his own country to ensure

the checks and balances needed to keep Indonesia from disintegrating. Ex-

panding on this point, he argued that ASEAN needs to be an interactive
and restraining force to stabilize the region, concluding that perhaps in the
future Indonesia will contribute to stability in the region as well.

Wang Iisi, director of the Institute of American Studies at the Chinese
Academy of Social Sciences, spoke on the issues confronting China in the
near future. Wang first noted that the government will concentrate on
maintaining economic growth to provide for necessary social and politi-
cal development. To maintain economic momentum, the government will
increase investment, boost production capacity, and keep inflation rates

low. Infrastructure such as roads will be developed, as will export facili-
ties. However, owing to the crisis economic growth is expected to deceler-

ate; trade with fapan and South Korea has already slowed, as has trade
with the United States and the European Union.

China faces problems that are simiJar to those of other East Asian coun-
tries, including unemployment, the aging of society, bad loans, environ-
mental degradation, and a widening gap between the rich and poor. In
addition, China's government agencies need to be streamlined, its health
and education sectors need to be reformed, and the financial system needs

to be strengthened. This combination of problems makes reform urgent
but difficult, according to Wang.

China is watching the crisis and the responses to it by other East Asian
countries, drawing both positive and negative lessons. Along with a height-
ened sense of identity with Asia, China feels a heavy responsibility to not
collapse in a crisis because it would be too formidable and complex a task
for other countries to rescue it. In this sense, Wang explained that China
believes that the biggest contribution it can make to the region is to con-
centrate on the successful management of its own problems. Also, he as-

serted that the government will avoid fundamental policy changes and
even seek to make space for civil society. Although acknowledging that no
political opposition was allowed in China, Wang expressed his belief in
the desirability of a smaller government and a stronger civil society in
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China. Also, he observed that the potential for international collabora-
tion by China is likely to increase.

Regarding the future direction of Asia and leadership in the region,Wang

commented that it is important for EastAsian countries to forge a stronger

sense of community and to not be sidetracked by such organizations as the

IMF and the Group of Seven or by Bretton Woods-type agreements. Stat-

ing that the United States is indispensable to the region, especially in times

of crisis, Wang then indicated that China was uncomfortable with the idea

that fapan might take a leadership role in the region if this meant its leading
"ahead" of the other countries. In conclusion, he observed that at some
point in time China and fapan would have to "come together."

Thnaka Akihiko, professor at the Institute of Oriental Culture, Univer-
sity of Tokyo, presented the final paper of session four. Thnaka began by
proposing that to achieve regeneration in Asia, the primary prerequisite
is "enhancing the capabilities of the people," as emphasized by ]apanese
Prime Minister Obuchi. In order to enhance the capabilities of the people,

it is essential to "preserve human security," which is facilitated through
good governance. He described how a change in attitude is required in
the region, recommending Prime Minister Obuchi's five Cs-courage,
creativity, compassion, cooperation, and confidence-with which to re-

build the community.
In terms of an action plan, Tanaka made several suggestions. First, he

urged that the region reiterate and reconfirm its APEC commitment to
open trade by 2010 and 2020, thereby avoiding falling into the trap of
protectionism or resistance to liberalization. Second, he observed that there

is a need to buttress the weak parts of the APEC region, to consolidate the
"core" ofAPEC, and to strengthen regional interaction to ensure a healthier,

stronger APEC. Tanaka defined the core of APEC as the ASEAN nations
plus fapan, China, South Korea, Australia, and New Zealand.

Concretely, Tanaka observed that increased mutual exchanges of lead-
ers among the weakest parts of APEC are productive and should be en-

couraged. He prioritized the strengthening of ASEAN plus three, and
suggested that Australian and New Zealand leaders also be welcomed to
these summit activities. In addition, he felt that the Asia-Europe Meeting
may be another way to reinvigorate the region.

Tanaka next discussed the need to transform Asian interaction from
elite interaction to people interaction, or more broadly based social
interaction. What we need is more interaction among people who make

the decisions on the domestic scene, as well as interaction among such
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people as university-level academics, NGO staff, and other civil society
organization staff, including those who are critical of their own govern-
ments. He continued with the suggestion that the region needs to intro-
duce more transparency, more rules, and more institutions in the area of
human security. Also, institutions and networks to be forged in coming
decades should deal with collecting accurate information on human secu-

rity-related areas, including the environment, crime, drugs, education, health
care, and corporate responsibility. Questioning the capacity of national
governments to deal with potential crises alone, Thnaka concluded by agree-

ing with the idea that problems will increasinglybe dealt with on a regional
basis and that the role of civil society will continue to expand accordingly.

DrscussroN

Discussion in the concluding session centered on two points: the impor-
tance of regional cooperation and suggestions for future action. An Indo-
nesian participant led offby restating the idea that countries now have to
deal with multiple identities and that the state/national identity therefore
must be rethought, and also noted that the importance of institutions is

increasing. The same participant stressed that even though the region has

to play by global rules, it is critical to function as a bloc and to integrate
the region's economies to this end. To achieve this, political will and strong
leadership will be essential. A Singaporean participant agreed that na-
tion-states are too small to cope with the potential problems of the region
in the future and that open cooperation, mutual support, and liberaliza-
tion are necessary at the regional level. On this theme, a South Korean
participant suggested that a concerted effort be made to support the or-
ganization of the next APEC meeting in New Zealand to counteract the
disappointment of the most recent gathering.

A participant from the Philippines developed the cooperation theme
by stating that it is nonsensical for East Asian countries not to join to-
gether when the rest of the world is doing exactly that. He pointed out
that open intraregional trade had been achieved to some degree and that
now the region needs to confront two important issues; a monetary in-
terrelationship and labor mobility. The same participant encouraged the
group to create a vision for East Asia, recalling that in Europe it was a
group of intellectuals, not governments, who produced the vision of the
European Union.
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A ]apanese participant recommended that more substantial research
be undertaken on regional issues and that conferences be held on par-
ticular themes to promote dialogue. He then suggested that human secu-
rity be the topic of the next conference so as to explore the issue more
deeply, and that a publication be compiled to stimulate wider interest in
the topic. Two participants, American and Thai, both questioned the fu-
ture vision for the region in terms of a definition of Asia, the level of
cooperation actually required, and the practicality ofpursuing progress
in the areas of least resistance. The U.S. participant pointed out that the
genius of the recent achievements in the region lay in the multiple insti-
tutions and organizations with diverse interests, concluding that it is in-
appropriate to try and focus all interaction on one particular institution.
In response, an Indonesian participant argued that while this is true,
ASEAN is too small and APEC too big to cope with the emerging situa-
tion, thus making a new institution desirable.

The same Indonesian participant then suggested that a clearinghouse
or an Internet-based institute would be useful to consolidate ideas and
help facilitate dialogue. To break the issues down into "actionable visions,"
he advocated two initiatives: first, a multinational conference on the theme
of civil society where countries can learn best practices from each other,
and, second, a media conference to enable exchanges of opinion with the
press. Finally, a lapanese participant noted that material from this confer-
ence will be disseminated through the Internet and thus be available as a

basis for future research. He assured participants that the ]apanese gov-
ernment is supportive of the idea of facilitating dialogue further, and ex-

pressed the hope that further gatherings continue to build momentum
and awareness of these critical issues.

Despite the magnitude of the problems discussed, the concluding ses-

sion of the conference reflected a certain optimism about taking practical
steps toward solving pressing problems and creating a positive future vi-
sion for the region. There was consensus on the need to accept new direc-
tions on and approaches to entrenched problems, and a sharpened
awareness of the imperative to undertake the necessary research and ana-

lyze and share quality data within the region. Moreover, clear agreement
prevailed on the need to restore confidence to the people of East Asia, to
develop their capacities, and to cultivate optimism about the region's fu-
ture potential. It was concluded that these tasks can be tackled best by
strengthening regional institutions and cooperation and by prioritizing
intellectual dialogue.
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